SPONSOR A DAY OF BROADCASTS IN IRAN

Each day, millions of people tune in to watch our programs and hear the Gospel. Farsi speakers hear programs being broadcast 24/7 in their language on the satellite television channel SAT-7 PARS. For $670, your church can sponsor a full day of SAT-7 PARS broadcasts. Prayerfully consider choosing a day from our online calendar at www.sat7usa.org/sponsor-a-day/.

What does our sponsorship cover?
- Cost of the network and data transfer
- Uplink playout cost
- Airtime cost

How would our church support SAT-7 PARS?
- Pick and fund one day of their broadcast
- Build awareness in your church for your chosen day
- Pray for that day’s programming
- Share on social media about your sponsorship
In turn, we will provide your church:
- A list of programs to air on the day that you sponsor
- An “Impact Report” four times a year
- As possible, stories of impact from SAT-7 Audience Relations

Photo from SAT-7 PARS show Question Mark where viewers call in to ask questions about viewers’ needs and requests.

Photo from on the set of Stories and Songs that invites children to sing worship songs and learn Christian ethics from the Bible.

Photo from Hashtag, which is a fun and educational show sharing Biblical truth to teens.

Thank you for prayerfully considering this opportunity!